LEFT AND RIGHT LOCK DIE WIDTHS' OPTIONAL. ANY COMBINATION CAN BE SUPPLIED.

A. **15/16”** FOR USE WITH — 20 GAUGE PITTSBURGH LOCK.

B. **1 1/8”** FOR USE WITH
   - 24 GAUGE CURRENT FEMALE SNAP LOCK
   - 22 GAUGE OLD STYLE FEMALE SNAP LOCK.
   - 18 GAUGE 3/8” POCKET PITTSBURGH LOCK.

C. **1 3/8”** FOR USE WITH
   - 20 GAUGE FEMALE SNAP LOCK.
   - 18 GAUGE 1/2” POCKET PITTSBURGH LOCK.
   - 16 GAUGE 1/2” POCKET PITTSBURG LOCK.
NOTCHER DIES
PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXES (2)
DIE TYPE & NOTCH DEPTH

STANDARD DIES
0 to 1-1/4"
0 to 1-1/2"

OLD LIFT STYLE

"V" NOTCH DEPTH

SPRING LIFT STYLE V/GAG

NEW LIFT STYLE V/GAG

"V" NOTCH DEPTH

HEAVY DUTY DIES
0 to 2-1/2"
0 to 3-1/8"

OLD LIFT STYLE

SPRING LIFT STYLE V/GAG

NEW LIFT STYLE V/GAG